A heulandite from Nelson Creek, Skamania County, Washington, has 30 H~O per unit cell instead of the normal 24 ; the excess water is lost on gentle heating. The b and c cell-dimensions are also rather larger than normal. Normal heulandite also occurs in the same area.
I
N his well-known series, 'Studies on the Zeolites ' (1930 to 1935) , M. H. Hey contributed significantly to the understanding of various zeolite minerals. Of equal importance he refined their dehydration and rehydration behaviour. Instead of the simple and often misleading temperature vs. weight loss curves Hey (1932-35) showed that dehydration of zeolites is best studied in terms of temperature and water-vapour pressure. From these data plots of the water content of the unit cell vs. temperature were calculated.
After observing the dehydration and rehydration of several different zeolites Hey (1935, p. 104) concluded that 'it is impossible for any set of equivalent water positions to be quite fully occupied, even when the zeolite is in contact with water...'. He further commented: 'In many zeolite structures there are cavities which might be occupied by water molecules but are not. Presumably the heats of hydration for these groups of lattice positions would be so small that at all accessible water vapour pressures the positions must remain practically empty. ' In this paper a heulandite is described in which cavities or channels normally unoccupied by water contain nearly six molecules of water, giving a unit cell content of nearly 30 instead of the usual near 24.
X-ray and chemical data. During investigation of zeolitic alteration of lower Tertiary rocks in southern Washington an unusual heulandite was found. 1 The X-ray powder pattern of the sample is similar to that yielded by heulandite but all reflections have consistently higher dspacings (see table I ). The cell dimensions calculated from these data * A normal heulandite (not analysed) from Lower Tertiary volcanic breccias one mile east of the locality of the water-rich heulandite. The d-spacings were obtained from a powder photograph, using a camera with a radius of 114.59 ram, Cu-K radiation with Ni filter.
t The d-spacings were obtained from diffractometer patterns, using silicon as an internal standard (a 5.4306 •).
:~ The indices are based on the I 2/m cell.
w The heulandite cell dimensions were obtained from single-crystal precession photographs, and those of the water-rich heulandite were calculated from the powder data. For clarity a brief discussion is inserted here.
Wyart (1933) chose a setting that followed earlier crystallographic work (see for example, the 'Goldschmidt Atlas', vol. 4). This ~etting 1 was selected because the symmetry is then pseudo-orthorhombic (fl 91 ~ 25'); the space group is I 2/m. Strunz and Tennyson (1956) proposed to redefine the setting in order to illustrate possible structural similarities with stilbite and epistilbite. This setting has the more conventional mouoclinic space group C 2/m and is the one used by Merkle and Slaughter (1965) in their structural determination of heulandite. Fig. 1 The calculated empirical cell-contents from a chemical analysis (table II) Since the density was measured with large crystals in an air-comparison pycnometer, the greater water content is taken as the more reliable. This then yields the structural formula Ca4.osNao.ssKo.1oMgo.06Als.73Si27.~307~. 30H20.
Many workers using the I 2/m cell have reversed the a and c axes from those of Wyart, in order to make a > c. See, for example, Smith (1963 , p. 288), Hay (1963 , p. 226), and Deer, Howie, and Zussman (1963 Analyst: O. von Knorring into normally unoccupied channels more or less parallel to the a direction, thereby expanding the lattice in the other two directions. Because one water molecule has a volume of about 30 ~a, much of the volume of the excess water is apparently taken up in existing space of the channels. This extra water is lost on gentle heating, probably accounting for the slight deficiency of water in the analysis. Heating to 400 ~ C causes so much structural collapse that no consistent interplanar spacings remain for X-ray diffraction. The normal heulandites reach this state on heating to 600 ~ C (Mumpton, 1960) .
Optical properties of the water-rich heulandites are: a : 1.487; fi = 1.488, y = 1.500, all 4-0.001, 2Vr = 35 ~ to 45 ~ The refractive indices are a little lower than the normal range of heulandites with similar calcium contents: a ~ 1-496-1.499, fi = 1.497-1.501, y = 1.501-1.505, 2Vr = 0 ~ to 48 ~ Conclusions. Channels parallel to the a crystallographic direction HE ULANDITE 69 (see fig. 1 ), normally contain little or no water molecules, though it is now apparent that several can be held in these positions. When this occurs, the cell is larger in the b and c directions and the refractive indices are lower. Although the physieo-chemical conditions permitting the excess water to be retained are unknown, it is clear that the dspacings of various reflections and optical data as parameters related to composition must be used with even more caution.
